


HISTORY…
The International language of modern pop music is English. It is therefore not 

surprising to find that most international music superstars of the past forty years 
have been British or American; Elvis, Sir Cliff Richard, The Beatles, 

The Beach Boys, Sir Elton John, Diana Ross, Freddie Mercury, Rod Stewart, 
Michael Jackson, Lionel Richie, The Carpenters, The Bee Gees and Madonna. 

However, there is one exception that stands out above all others. A Swedish band 
called ABBA - namely Agnetha, Bjorn, Benny and Anni-Frid.  A band whose entry 
into the Eurovision Song Contest sparked a career which saw them dominate the 

charts for nearly ten years and enjoy nine number one records in the  
United Kingdom alone. They became Sweden’s highest export earners, outselling 
Volvo cars. However, sadly in the early eighties they decided to go their separate 

ways but their music lives on to this day.  Their greatest hits album ‘ABBA GOLD’ has 
consistently sold millions of copies for over a decade.  

In the late 1990’s the stage musical ‘Mamma Mia’ took London by storm and 
became a huge success around the world. It raised the awareness once again of 

the wonderful music of ABBA, the Swedish superstars who had dominated the  
pop music scene twenty years before.  Although it features the songs, 

 ‘Mamma Mia’ is not the story of ABBA.  Theatre producer Stuart Littlewood saw an 
opportunity and wanted to recreate a true to life ABBA concert featuring  
great performers and high production values for a new generation of fans  

who had never had the opportunity to see ABBA live.  
From this ABBA MANIA was born.

In 2008 the stage musical transferred onto the big screen and broke all box office 
ratings making it the most successful Hollywood film musical of all time. Anni-Frid 

Lyngstad and Agnetha Fältskog joined Björn Ulvaeus and Benny Andersson at the 
Swedish premiere of the film, held at the Andersson owned, Rival Theatre in  

Mariatorget, Stockholm, on July 4, 2008. This was the first time all four members 
of ABBA had been photographed together since 1986. As of December 8, 2008, 

‘Mamma Mia!’ had grossed a worldwide total of $569,162,955 

As of 4 December 2008, ‘Mamma Mia!’ had grossed over £68million in the  
United Kingdom, surpassing ‘Titanic’ to become the highest grossing 

film of all time at the UK box office.  It has since sold over 5 million DVD’s since it 
was released on DVD on the 24th November 2008.

“Beware of Imitations….This is the real musical tribute!” – 
Polly Graham Sunday Mirror Newspaper.



Quotes...

“Outstanding…ABBA MANIA had done an even better job than our originals…
They nailed the voices, the accents, and most importantly, the vibe. 

Close your eyes and it could have been ABBA.”
 

“When the euphoric applause erupted as the performers took their final bows, 
I soaked up the enlightened faces in the audience, 

beautifully dressed with memories of happier times…. 
what is a ‘tribute’ if not a mark of respect.”

 
Natalie Murray, Sky News  16th November 2007

 

“As well as pleasing the original ABBA fans, 
they have also ensured that cheesy music will live on and be passed down 

to another generation. Comendable!”

British Balls
 

“The boots and the hair are as big as the demand for tickets to their shows!”  

Jennie Jones, The Daily Telegraph, Sydney
 

“What a show” 

Grenfell Record, Australia

“The polished performance they gave was superb!”

Express and Echo

The management reserve the right to change cast members
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WHETHER you are a fan or not, there is no denying ABBA’s songs are 
catchy. 

They pass the old grey whistle test (that is, if you play them to old blokes, 
they’ll be whistling the tune the next day).

The tunes also trigger the get-up-and-dance impulse, and that is just 
what the crowd at ABBA MANIA did. They swayed, bumped, clapped, 
waved and did the finger-pointing dance to Mamma Mia! ABBA fans are 
a seriously daggy crowd, but they certainly know how to have a good 
time – and they know all the lyrics.

The Swedish supergroup generated myriad tribute bands and this British 
show has been running since 1999. Mark Thomas (Bjorn) plays guitar and 
Phil Hawkes (Benny) piano.  Though four singers alternate as Agnetha 
and Anni-Frid, I saw the sassy and rich voiced Katy Summer as Agnetha 
and Carly Broom playing a rather understated Anni-Frid.

Backing singers Lydia Griffiths and Laura Chapple and 11 musicians – 
ncluding eight string players – support them with a big orchestral sounds 
based on Bjorn’s and Benny’s original arrangements.

The crowd went wild over Waterloo, Mamma Mia!, Money Money 
Money, Super Trouper and the raunchy Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! They 
leapt to their feet for Dancing Queen and SOS. They sighed and moaned 
at the first chords romantic ballads such as I Do, I Do, I Do and Fernando. 
Then Summer knocked their socks off with a haunting solo in The Winner 
Takes it All.

The original ABBA harmonies are featured and the emotional lyrics still 
affect the audience. 

ABBA will never go away. If you loved them in the ‘70s, you will love 
ABBA MANIA!



TAKE A CHANCE ON ABBA MANIA…
…you won’t be disappointed!

The world’s number one touring ABBA  
tribute concert, ABBA MANIA has been 
delighting audiences of all ages since 1999, 
selling out theatres and concert halls 
internationally ever since. This show has 
toured the world in its quest to bring the  
music of the Swedish supergroup to their  
millions of fans, old and new! 

In 2002 it played 18 weeks in the Strand  
Theatre, London re-creating the ABBA  
phenomenon for fans from all over the 
world.

Continually touring in the UK, the show is also 
extremely popular all over the world and in 
November 2002 it made its German debut 
at the Deutsches Theater, Munich where all 
21 performances sold out.

The German audiences loved the show so 
much that it won the prestigious award from 
Radio Regenbogen for ‘Best Musical 2002’ 
appearing on the television show ‘Radio 
Regenbogen’ alongside Tom Jones and 
Meatloaf. 
   
Returning to the Deutsches Theater Munich 
in 2003, the show played five sell out weeks 
before embarking on a Summer tour in the 
UK, which was also a huge success, selling 
over 50,000 tickets in four weeks.

During 2003 and 2004 they played over 250 
sell out shows across Europe and Russia  
including 24 consecutive shows in the  
Schiller Theatre in Berlin, the Koln Arena,  
Cologne selling 10,000 tickets in one night.

21st August 2004, the band played to a  
massive 20,000 audience at Waldbuhne,  
Berlin – confirming them as the biggest ABBA 
show since the original ABBA!

They continued to go from strength to 
strength reaching new audiences across the 
globe every year. 2007 saw the show add 
yet another continent to the list of those  
conquered as it grossed over Aus $1 million 
at the box office during a six week residency 
at the Star Theatre in Sydney, Australia. 

In 2008 Denmark, France, Belgium, South 
Korea, Singapore and New Zealand played 
host to the ever popular concert before it 
transferred down under to the Jupiters  
Theatre in Surfers Paradise, Australia. It  
played there for 4 months before 2009 saw 
the show move on to Mebourne, Perth and 
then returning to Singapore.

ABBA’s timeless songs were written to be 
enjoyed live and ABBA MANIA gives you 
exactly that – 2 hours of uplifting, dance 
inducing and sometimes heart-breaking 
songs, fully live with fantastic staging, light-
ing and effects. The show recreates ABBA’s 
sound not only perfectly, but respectfully too 
and is not solely for life long, die hard ABBA 
fans but for the new generation, who never 
had the opportunity to see ABBA live. 

Hits include ‘Dancing Queen’, ‘Waterloo’, 
‘Mamma Mia’, ‘The Winner Takes it All’,  
‘Super Trouper’, ‘Fernando’, ‘Take A Chance 
On Me’ and many more memorable songs 
that continue to fill dancefloors and theatres 
worldwide.
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THE BOYS...

GEORGE HUTCHINSON
BJORN

George Hutchison, formerly guitarist with 
Scottish band Horse and Liverpool band 

The River City People who scored a top 10 
hit with their version of ‘California Dreamin’. 

As a writer and musician signed to EMI 
George worked with a diverse roster of acts 

including Take That’s Mark Owen, Cathy 
Denis and also Billy Myers, playing and 

contributing songs on her platinum album 
‘Growing Pains’, which featured the single 
‘Kiss the Rain’, a top 5 hit on both sides of 

the Atlantic. 

Currently George is really enjoying 
performing as Bjorn in the hugely successful 

West End production of ABBA MANIA.

DANNY GLUCKSTEIN
BENNY

Since turning professional as a musician/ 
programmer in 1993, I played keyboards 
and/or programmed on original tracks 
and remixes for a number of well-known 
artists including: Incognito, Swing Out Sister, 
Ronny Jordan, the Christians, Mica Paris, 
Des’ree, Sade, Mary J Blige, The Brand New 
Heavies, Omar, Louise, Kele Le Roc, 911, 
Boyzone, Westlife, S Club 7, 5ive, A1, The 
Honeyz, Atomic Kitten and many more.  This 
included at least 4 UK number 1s.  In 1993 I 
co-wrote the international number 1 hit by 
Jazzy Jeff “Boom Boom Shake the Room”.  
 
From 1994 to 1998 I toured extensively and 
internationally with Ronny Jordan. Since 
2002 I have been producing “Soundalikes” 
for a number of leading karaoke and 
educational companies including 
Musicsales, Faber & Faber, the Music 
Factory, Easy Karaoke and many others.  
I have also played, programmed and 
produced recordings for some unsigned 
artists and have played in a number of 
covers/function bands.  



THE GIRLS...

KATRINA WALLIS
ANNI-FRIDA

Katrina made her first stage appearance at 
the age of 3. She went on to study 

ballet, tap & acrobatics and classical 
piano. She worked throughout her 
childhood in a children’s theatrical 

company and started working 
professionally at the age of 12. By the 

age of 16 Katrina had already made two 
appearances at the London Palladium 
where she performed as a singer pianist 

with an orchestra working along side French 
singer Sascha Distel. Katrina was then 

involved in various studio projects where 
she was managed by Barbara Dickson and 

Elaine Paige’s management company.

Katrina has been playing the role of Frida 
in the production of  ABBA MANIA since 
the beginning of  2003 & was invited to 

Mannheim to perform with Tom Jones and 
Meatloaf at an awards ceremony where 
the production won best musical. Katrina 

has toured all over Europe and Japan 
and worked in prestigious venues such as 
the Olympia Hall in Paris, Cologne Arena 
and the World Stage in Berlin. Katrina has 

performed with artists such as Belinda 
Carlisle, Danni Minogue,David Essex, Status 
Quo, Aha, David Cassidy, Right Said Fred, 

Erasure, Samantha Fox, Liberty X, Bros, 
East 17 and Lulu.

LAURA JEFFERY 
AGNETHA

Laura trained at The Guildford School of 
Acting in Musical Theatre (BA Hons) . On 
completing her studies she took to the 
seas as a lead production vocalist on 

board P&O’s Oceana and a year later 
the Oriana. After travelling around the 
world (twice!) Laura returned home to 
land the title role in ‘Cinderella’ at the 
Hexagon Theatre, Reading alongside 

actress Rula Lenska and BBC Presenter, 
Simon Davies. 

 
Aside from this Laura worked with 

function band Central Parc for two years 
as well as performing her one woman 

tribute to Judy Garland. Earlier this year 
Laura was honoured to sing at the 

International Press Party for The Royal 
Wedding at St James Palace.

 
When not performing Laura is the proud 
assistant director of fleet youth theatre 

and vocal coach at the Stagestar 
theatre school. 

 
She is thrilled to have taken on the role of 

Agnetha in this sell out show!

The management reserve the right to change cast members



THE BAND...

WYN PEARSON – GUITAR
Since the start of his university career, (Bachelor of Music, Postgraduate Diploma in Music Technology and 
Recording Techniques, Master of Music) Wyn Pearson has played the guitar extensively throughout the UK 

with numerous performances in a variety of venues. He has been employed as a session musician for radio, 
television, film, and as a studio musician working on many albums. Wyn continues to appear regularly on 
S4C (Channel 4 Wales) working on programmes filmed in front of studio audiences, whilst freelancing with 

other artistes, most notably Katherine Jenkins and Michael Ball. 

Wyn also composes music from time to time, having received performances by members of the National 
Orchestra of Wales and the Society for the Promotion of New Music. He won the Instrumental Ensemble 
category for Composition at the Welsh National Eisteddfod in 2000, and the coveted ‘Tlws Y Cerddor’ 

(composers medal) at the Eisteddfod in Flintshire in 2007

MARK THOMAS - DRUMS
Mark is a highly experienced musician who started playing at the age of ten, around the same time as 
Abba’s Eurovision success (1974). He studied the drums (his first instrument) with a local music teacher in 

Swansea, South Wales, and was soon working in his first band, playing the clubs and bars at the tender age 
of twelve.   At sixteen Mark was playing with a band which secured a record contract, giving him his first 

taste of livingand playing in London.

Moving to London broadened his musical experiences and allowed him to perform at prestigious venues, 
including the London Palladium and the Royal Festival Hall. However, much of his time was spent elsewhere, 
as performances have taken him all over the world playing in countries including Sweden, Finland, Belgium, 
Germany, Switzerland, Holland, Luxemburg, Spain, Greece, the Balearics, the Canaries, Singapore, the USA, 

South Africa, Kenya, Oman, Bahrain, Bulgaria and the Ukraine.

Mark has performed on stage with the likes of Paul Young, Oleta Adams, Alexander O’Neil, Dudley Moore, 
The Foundations, The New Seekers, Hot Chocolate, Alvin Stardust, The Troggs, Freddie Starr and more, 

having both national and international radio and television appearances under his belt.

Mark has been performing with ABBA MANIA for a number of years, playing 18 weeks in London’s West End. 
He has also had the opportunity to travel the world including Germany, Austria, France and most recently 

playing to audiences in Venezuela, South America

Mark hopes you enjoy the recreation of Abba’s live concert tonight and would like to thank you all for 
coming to see ABBA MANIA.

PABLO ROBERTS – BASS GUITAR
Pablo was born in Aberdare, South Wales, on June 13, 1984 from Mexican / Welsh ancestry.  

At 15, Pablo became a regular member of the NYJOW  (National Youth Jazz Orchestra Wales) and 
was lucky enough to perform alongside some great musicians, including Jools Holland as part of 

BBC Music Live.

In addition to his work with ABBA MANIA, Pablo has played bass with Max Boyce,  
Mike Doyle, Owen Money, Peter Karrie and for BBC Radio Wales. Pablo has already been 

privileged enough to have performed in such major venues as the Royal Albert Hall,  
The Festival Hall London and Millennium Centre, Cardiff at the Royal Variety Performance.

During his busy performance schedule, Pablo also runs his own multimedia design 
company from his home in Porthcawl, South Wales.



Contact...
Booking Enquiries:
Stuart Littlewood 

stuart@handshakegroup.com

Marketing/Interview Enquiries:
Sue Stoker 

sue@handshakegroup.com

Handshake Ltd
International Promoters / Producers /  

Managers of Live Entertainment

2 Holly House
Mill Street
Uppermill

Gtr. Manchester
OL3 6LZ

United Kingdom

T: +44 (0)1457 819 350
F: +44 (0)1457 810 052

www.handshakegroup.com
www.abbamania.com 
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